
F O R U M II 
Moses: A Professional Role Model 

H. C H A I M L A U E R 

W e are told, "Hafakh ba, vahaphakh 
ba, dekolah ba—ioW. the Totah, 

toll it, for everything is in it" (Ben Bag 
Bag, Pirke Avot, 5 : 1 5 ) . This is especially 
important fot the Jewish communal pto
fessional. 

In-depth study of the sections of the 
Torah dealing with the life of Moses can 
ptovide useful guidance into many of the 
issues faced daily by communal leadetship: 
administtation, inteipetsonal telations, 
asseitiveness techniques, accountability, 
small and large group communications, 
the tole of humot, negotiating methods, 
staff training, and much more. This article 
focuses on the earliest petiod of Moses' life. 
This petiod, which is well known but gen
eially misundeistood, is analyzed from tbe 
petspective of what it can say to and foi 
the Jewish communal professional. It can 
also serve as the foundation fof undeistand
ing othei episodes of Moshe's latei life. 

B A C K G R O U N D : A N A P P R O A C H T O 

T O R A H ANALYSIS 

Much of the following analysis is based on 
a position accepted by social histoiians: 
spoken language had a diffeient impact 
befoie the development of the ptinting 
press and, most especially, television. Be
cause the majority of people wete illitetate, 
oial communication was the only form of 
communication and sound the primary 
medium. This gave the spoken word added 
texture, weight, meaning, and linkage 
(Livo & Reitz, 1986). 

This sense contiibuted to the special feel 
that the labbis had fot the lelationship of 
individual words to the potential meanings 
of biblical texts. They legaided supeifluous 
woids, lepetitions, juxtapositions, paiallel-
isms, 01 symmetiies in the Bible as clues 
to intended lessons. Many commentaiies, 
including the midiashim, based theif in
teipietations on this woid textuie. 

It will be useful to the leadeis to follow 
the flow of this papei with a Tanakh (He
brew Bible) in hand. The entiie appiopiiate 
section should be lead fiist, and then the 
individual veises lefeiied to in the analysis 
should be leviewed. 

The thiust of this discussion is based on 
one point and one question. 

The point: At first glance we know a 
great deal from the text about Moshe's ac
tivities, but little about Moshe the Man. 

The question: If Moshe appeared today 
in out offices, would we bite him? 

I posit that we would not. 
If a lesume, such as found in Appendix 

A, would cross out desk, it would quickly 
find its way to the wastepapei basket. The 
lesponses from the lefeiences would damn 
any prospective employee. Who would 
gamble on a peison with tbe incredible 
combination of extieme age, limited Jewish 
and seculat backgiound, out-of-faith mai
iiage, a violent tempei, no applicable em
ployment expetience, and outstanding 
attest waiiants? 

We would not hiie this peison. Why 
did God? What did God see? And what 
should we be looking for? 

Part of a Learning Session presented at the Annual 
Meeting of rhe Conference of Jewish Communal 
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PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES OF 
LEADERSHIP A N D SERVICE 

Answers to these questions can be found 
in the second chaptet of Exodus. Certain 
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words and idioms are repeated tiiat address 
the issue of Moses' leadership capacity and 
other professional concerns. The word tex
ture suggests a complex and interrelated 
answer. 

Capacity to Grow 

The word vayigdal, referring to growth, 
appears twice in succeeding verses, i : i o , 
"the child grew," and "Moses grew." 

The capacity to grow would appear to 
be important, but to grow in what way? 
The first verse appears to be physical grovrth 
only, but the second veise evidences a cer
tain kind of maturity and specific values. 
"And it came to pass in those days that 
Moses grew and he went out to his brothers 
and he saw their burdens and he saw an 
Egyptian man hitting a Hebrew man, one 
of his brothers" (Exodus, i : i i ) . 

When Moses' identity begins to form, 
he feels compelled to search out his com
munity, despite all the luxuries and privi
leges accorded to someone of Pharaoh's 
household. Not only does he go out to 
observe the condition of his people, but 
he also understands their pain. This shar
ing of the burden compels him to act. He 
slays the Egyptian (Exodus x i i i ) . 

Compassion 

Hinted to in Exodus 2. and expanded on 
by many commentaries' is a major aspect 
of Moses' personality. He was an extremely 
compassionate person. His compassion 
attracted God. 

'See Exodus Rabba foi commentaiy on these veises. 
See also Taanit iia: "A man should shaie in the dis-
tiess of the community, fot so we find that Moses, 
out teachei, shaied in the distiess of the community. 
It is to undetscore these points that the Midrash le-
lates that only aftet Moses demonstiated gteat com
passion for his sheep, in one veision caiiying a thiisty 
lamb and in anothet offering his own flesh to an eagle 
to save his sheep, did God choose him to lead the 

Jews: "Thou hast compassion with a flock belonging 
to a man of flesh and blood! As thou livest, thou 
shalt pasture Isiael, My flock.'" 

His compassion, however, is a double 
edged sword. It is the obverse side of his 
passion and impatience that led him to 
quick and intemperate acts. Achieving 
balance and moderation in world view and 
response is a theme in one of the most in
teresting of the later midrashim about 
Moses' life: 

A king had trained artists who could capture 
the true character of a person in their por
traits. Having heard of the humble and holy 
Moses, the king sends an artist for a portrait 
to add to his collection. The artist returns 
with the picture of an arrogant degenerate. 
Suspecting an error, the king sends another 
artist who returns with a similar picture. The 
king is confused by the contradiction be
tween Moses' teputation and the work of his 
specialists. He decides to confront Moses 
with the pfoblem. Moses says the artists are 
tight. He was born with many evil traits, 
but had worked hard to ovetcome them and 
had succeeded in the struggle. The narrative 
stresses that despite these handicaps, Moses 
did succeed in becoming a man of God 
(Tiferet Yisrael to Kiddushin, end note 
# 7 7 ) . 

Awareness 

Exodus 2.:II is one of nine verses in chap
ters 2. and 3 in which variations of the 
source word raoh (to see or observe) are 
found (see also Exodus 2.: 3, 6, 1 1 , and 1 5 
and 3:2., 3, 4, and 7) . 

It is possible to suggest from the context, 
especially of verses 1 : 1 5 , 3 :3 , and 3:7, that 
this type of seeing is combined with un-
detstanding. This suggests the value of 
awareness, of being alert and insightful. 
An individual should be observant and be 
able to see and understand what is being 
seen. Ongoing analysis is a necessary skill. 
What is being said and shown is often less 
important than what is not being said or 
shown. 

It is interesting to note that in verse 
1 : 1 3 , when Moses first encounters a conflict 
situation between Jews, the word vayaar is 
not mentioned. This may be a hint that 
due to the unexpected fact that both par-
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ticipants in the fight wete Hebtew, which 
did not fit Moses' ideahzed vetsion of his 
Hebtew btetbten, Moses could not see, 
analyze, and tespond cortectly. He conse
quently acted precipitously. The Hebrew's 
response —asking who gave Moses the 
authotity to act as a prince and judge over 
the Hebrews and accusing Moses of intend
ing to kill him—was shocking and deeply 
disappointing to Moses. It led him to with
draw ftom the life he had known. 

Nonjudgmental Approach 

Moses' ptoblem with this conflict between 
two Hebtews ( 1 : 1 1 - 1 4 ) "̂ ŷ reflect an un
conscious attitude. It appears that Moses 
may have held, at least befote this expen-
ence, a wonderful though naive view that, 
since he was sure of his own goodness and 
the righteousness of his motives, othets 
would automatically follow his lead and 
views. This led him in this case, fot exam
ple, to be judgmental without totally as-
cerraining the facts. He considets one of 
the paiticipants in the conflict a Kasha (an 
evil peison) and asks him, "Why ate you 
hitting yout fellow?" (Exodus i : i 4 ) . The 
labbis assume that Moses took this view 
because he saw this Jew lifting up his hand 
against the othet. Since physical violence 
among Jews was deemed unacceptable by 
the tabbis, this person could be considered 
to be evil. 

Regardless of the coirectness of his anal
ysis of the paiticipants in this contretemps, 
Moses acted judgmentally and negatively. 
This created a confrontation with many 
negative long-teim tesults. This incident 
suggests that a positive, nonjudgmental 
approach is piefeiable in ptofessional in
teipeisonal telationships. 

Willingness to Assume Responsibility 

Howevei, we too should not be too quick 
to judge. Note Exodus i : i i : "And he 
(Moses) looked this way and that, and 
when he saw theie was no man, he slew 
the Egyptian and hid him in the sand." 

Rashi inteipiets this verse in two inter
esting and applicable ways. The fitst is, lefi 
peshuto, according to the simple meaning. 
Moses looked around ro see if anyone was 
watching him and finding no one, he 
acred. The othei, more mystical inteipie
tation, suggests that Moses looked into the 
man's backgiound and futuie to see if 
anyone ftom bis family would evet convett 
(see also Siftei Hahamim). 

Anothei way to inteipiet this veise is to 
focus on the use of the phiase, "and he 
saw theie was no ish (man)." This is similat 
to the expression in Pirke Avot 1:5, "Where 
theie are no men, tty to be a man." Pet
haps, Moses looked aiound to see if anyone 
else was going to lespond and act. Seeing 
no one else, he felt obligated to act. This 
suggests another necessaiy petsonality trait 
to seaich fot: a willingness to take on re
sponsibility, but not the need to exercise 
power. 

Struggle With Idenriry 

Anothei theme with far-ranging effects 
appeals in Chaptei 1. The ttaumatic natuie 
of Moses' youth —leaving, coming back, 
and then leaving again his mothei's home 
and being laised in the palace of Phaiaob, 
but sensing an apartness—led to an iden
tity cfisis. 

The concept of being sepaiate and apait 
is first hinted at when Moshe named his 
first son Geisbom ("stianger in a stiange 
land") in Exodus 1:11. It is also manifestec 
in Moshe's sepaiation fiom his wife and the; 
concept of kedushah, oi holiness, which is 
defined as a sepaiation ftom tbe piofane. 
The concept of total sepaiation as a pie-
feited lifestyle, however, is rejected by 
Judaism. The Naziiite, fot example, is te
quiied to bting a sin offeiing at the end 
of the peiiod of abstinence. 

The hint to this identity crisis is the 
lepetition of the woid ish (man). It ap
peals eight times in the singula! and once 
in the pluial in Chaptei 1 (1:1, 11-14, ' 9 " 
L i ) . It is not the lepetition alone that is 
telling, but the use of the woid in specific 
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cases with and without a descriptive form. 
There is clearly a nagging question of per
ception, self-identity, and personhood for 
Moses: Who am I—Egyptian, Hebrew, ME? 

Note, for example, the first point of 
attack by the angered Hebrew: "Who made 
you an ish (man)?" (Exodus 2-:i4)^ He in
stinctively struck at Moses' sensitive inner 
turmoil. Moses' response to this attack is 
also telling. "Surely this thing is known" 
( 1 : 1 5 ) . The commentaries discuss what is 
meant by "this thing." The obvious expla
nation is that Moses is referring to the fact 
of his having killed the Egyptian. Others 
suggest he meant that he now understands 
why the Jews he may have idealized were 
enslaved. They carry tales about each other 
(Rashi, quoting the Midrash) or are divisive 
and quarrelsome (Ktav Sofer). 

This concept of searching for a comfort
able identity shows up in the clearest terms 
in verses x: 1 6 - 2 . 1 where Moses responds 
most positively. In this episode Moses, 
having fled from Egypt, finds himself in 
Midian. He protects the daughters of Re'u'el 
(one of Jcthro's many names) from the 
other shepherds. This allows them to re
turn home much earlier than usual. Note 
the use of the word ish: 

A n d w h e n they came to Re'u'el their father 
h e said, H o w come you are h o m e so early 
today? A n d they said. A n Egyptian m a n 
(ish Mizri) saved us from the clutches o f the 
shepherds , and h e also drew water e n o u g h 
for us and watered the flock. A n d h e said 
to his daughters. Where is he? W h y did you 
leave the m a n (ishp Call h i m that he may 
eat bread. A n d Moshe was content to dwel l 
wi th the m a n (ish) and he gave Moshe 
Zippora, his daughter , and she bore h i m a 
son, and h e called his n a m e Gershom; for 
h e said, "I have been a stranger in a strange 
land." 

^Exodtis 2 .114. While some translauons combine the 
word isH) with sar to mean a "prince," the cantiJlation 
(trope) would indicate that the words in the accusa-
don were intended to be separate and therefore more 
pointed: "Who made you into a man? A prince? A 
judge on us?" 

Perhaps because of his clothing, Moses 
appears to the daughters as an Egyptian. 
They were interested in externals. Their 
father, recognizing Moses' decency through 
his actions of protecting the girls and also 
watering the flock —thus sensing his inner 
dimensions —ignores the externals. He calls 
Moshe ish without any adjective. Moses is 
judged for himself and by no other criteria. 
He relates to Jethro in the same way: "He 
is content to dwell with the ish." A per
sonal relationship has developed. 

This term ish reappears in a number of 
places as a theme in Moshe's life. In Exodus 
n : 3 , it is written: "Moreover, the ish (man) 
Moshe was very great in the land of Egypt 
in the sight of Pharaoh's servants and in 
the sight of the people." Rabbi Yaakov of 
Dubno suggests that it is no wonder that 
Moses was honored after all the miracles 
he performed. Yet, the addition of the 
word "man" suggests that Moses was a 
human being and was respected for his 
personality and character. 

It is also interesting to note that toward 
the end of his life when Moshe suggests to 
God the pioper trait for his successor he 
uses the expression "set a man over the 
congregation" (Numbers 1 7 : 1 4 ) . Finally, 
in Psalm 90, which according to tradition 
was written by Moses, he refers to himself 
as Ish Elokim, a "man of God." 

Yet, Moshe is not completely comfort
able. He still had a sense of being a suanger 
as reflected in the thoughts that formed his 
child's name. Was he thinking about Egypt 
or his current status in Midian? The strug
gle for an appropriare self-identity is a 
continuing theme in Moshe's life. 

CONCLUSION 

The second chapter of Exodus alone con
tains many hints about the life, attitudes, 
and future actions of Moses. He is intro
duced as an individual forced by circum
stance to be an outsider. Demonstrating 
an interest in the group from which he 
originally stemmed, he is initially willing 
to do anything for them or the image of 
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them that he holds. Yet, he and his actions 
are not received well by those he wishes to 
save. He meets reality and is put off. 
Withdrawing to a place and a lifestyle 
where he is less harassed, Moses is never 
totally at peace. During a maturing and 
purifying period in the desert and as a 
father he maintains and perhaps enhances 
his innate compassion. Moses reaches a level 
where he is worthy of being approached 
by God to do God's work. 

The opening chapter in Moses' life sug
gests a number of values, personality traits, 
and practical skills for the daily activities 
of the Jewish communal servant: 

• the nature of positive and nonjudgmental 
relationships 

• the willingness to take on responsibility, 
but not the need to assert power 

• a good sense of self and the ability to 
aa appropriately on that sense 

This analysis is just a starting point to 
understand Moshe's life and what lessons 
can be applied to our daily lives. Further
more, with this as a foundation other un
clear episodes, particularly the discussions 
with Jetiiro on delegation and his not bebg 
permitted to enter Eretz Yisrael (Numbers 
•LO), can become clearer. 

• the capacity for growth 
• compassion 
• the ability to observe and analyze appro

priately individuals and situations, and 
to act on that analysis 
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APPENDIX A 

Resume 

MORRIS AMRAMSON RABAINU 

Address: Personal: 
40 Pyramid Lane Age: 80 
Desert City Matitai Status: Mattied 

Childfen: 2 

Employment Record 

1. Sheep Herder—Sheik Wool Products (family business) 

2. Hiatus (fot ttavel) 

3. Officer/Cadet—Egyptian Army 

Educational Background 

1. Private Tutoring—v/kh specific focus on Theology, Histoiy, Atchitectute 

2. Audited Courses —zt Phataoh University at Khaitoum —Impetial Militaty 

3. Life Experience—in Animal Husbandry 

Health 

Excellent; occasional speech impediment 

Hobbies 

Riverboating 

Mountain climbing 

Stone carving 

Publications 

none 

References 

Bithya, Princess of Egypt 

Jethio, Ptiest of Midian 
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MORRIS AMRAMSON RABAINU 

Interview Notes and Reference Comments: 
Updates on Resume 

1. Despite educational background, Rabainu insists he has an M.S.W.—says 
somettiing about Miracles, Signs, and Wonders. 

2. Seems to generate contradictory reactions among his contacts: 

"The most humble person ever . . . ;" 

"Tendency towards violence . . . gets angry at the strangest t i m e s -
starts throwing things or hitting them with damned walking stick of 
h i s . . . " 

" . . . a real pr ince . . . " ; 

" . . . kind to animals . . . " ; 

"You know about him and sheep!" 

"You know about him and that kid Joshua!" 

". . . doesn't eat for extended stretches of t ime!!" 

"He's so bright, he just glows." 

". . . sometimes really up—other times bushed." 

Symptoms of a manic-depressive with other latent tendencies? 

i/tdiaAJU>t<yr>X^— 
3. Allegations that he married out of faith, but may be separated from her. 

4. Early arrest record or outstanding warrants?—can't get more information. 
Everything is buried. 

5. Except for one successful, but limited capital funds campaign, he has no 
real fund-raising background. 

6. He talked a lot about going to Israel—don't think he'll ever really make it. 
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